Funding for DEEP

The Problem
When the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) became the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP) in 2011, its workload increased dramatically. Despite an initial increase in budget, funding for DEEP has fallen by 20% to its current level of $163 million in FY 2019.

Further complicating this situation, DEEP staff capacity continues to decline. Over the last decade, staff has fallen by nearly 30%, and another 40% are expected to retire over the next four years.

Cuts in budget and reductions in staff that go unfilled—all while DEEP's responsibilities continue to grow—have created a crisis that could soon grow worse.

A Comprehensive Solution
The first clear priority is to refill positions at DEEP with minimal lag time as critical professionals retire.

At the same time, DEEP must be creative and efficient in partnering with universities, nonprofits, and other private entities to stretch their capacity to meet the department's responsibilities.

Lawmakers must also ensure that DEEP has the funding required to hire needed staff and operate more efficiently.
More Information
To learn more about DEEP funding levels and staffing needs, contact:

Eric Hammerling, Executive Director
CT Forest & Park Association (CFPA)
16 Meriden Road
Rockfall/Middlefield, CT 06481
(860)346-TREE
www.ctwoodlands.org